
■watched by and,, heeded for as yon! I
•would Bay.; “Does not cariosity sometimes
promptyou to anticipate the mystery of

death? Look at those stars; wouldyou not
like to roam amidst them? .Can you not
trust inthe loveand justice ofGod? 'Doyou
not toelievein thefuture persohal idenUty?
Do you not long to be with thoseyou haY®
loved—with them where soul is to soul
transparent—making known you lovea
them?” ~

“By and toy, toy and by,” he would say.
“Guess I know what this world ts like; yes,
sir. Donlt the ever came
back to tell me; no, sir. My endiiß notcome
yet, I shall do something yet to guns.
His eyes closed and hefell musing. Not
yet,” herejoined, brightening up;: a for-
tune-teller told me so- Here, come olose!

_

We werealone; yet be about as if
Afraid or aßhamed that somfibody should,
liftfli* us*

“An old woman told me myfortune once,
and everythinglias come about that she
told me. Iwagi fail in business; to come
toEurope; to m warlikemat-
ters; to be struok-down; recover, and Uve
to dosomething great.”

“And what will you do, Snider?”
“Do* First find out What is to be done;

find -what the world wants next. The world
didwant breech-loading rifles. I have done
it Now I’lldo what the worldwants next.
Die ! hot yet I’ll go to America,and build
three houses in the mountains; one for you;
one for Clark, and onefor me. We’ll shoot_
bears together.” . ,

Yet, as dreary days and nights wore on.
the shadow of death must have dimmed, I
fancy, the sunshine of those earthly pros-
pects. “ Latterly he would cause chapters of
the Bible to beread to him for hours to-
gether; and oftenhe wouldbitterly exclaim,
“After all, Igo to rest under the accursed
British BOd !” . . . .

At his last moments I was not present;
but they have been described to me. Sud-
denly his right hand was seen to point to his
tongue. He could not Bpeak; that tongue
waß paralysed, “Then,” said his friend,
Mr. dark, “he raised his eyes upwards for
amoment with the moßt imploring gaze I
ever saw.” Itmight have seemed as though
the spirit of love and tenderness thatmoved
him, making him lovableand beloved, was
gazing upwards to the fountain source from
which it had outsprung, vouchsafed toactu-
ate in life the yellow clay of that piece of
common crockery God-fashioned— Jacob
gnider, Junior. ’ .

_

To many minds the question will now
dawn, why it should have been, how it
shouldhave happened,thatthe Government
should have so, completely deserted in his
need an inventor who had behaved so hon-
orably, and in behalf of whom the public
feeling was so strong? That question sug-
gests another, viz. who and What is the
Government in such a matter? Of English
heads of departments I have heardpoor
Snider speak in the most eulogistic terms.
To the last he was impressed with the be-
lief that all would be settled to hisliking, if
he could only get on his legs and speak to
the Dukeof Cambridge and General Peel.

Perhaps, I maybe induced to write a pen-
dant to this article, if the public do not ob-
ject; meantime the War Office will do well
to clear itself from a statement recently
made,' that asy stemthere prevails of giving
to solicitors’ clerks, <fco., a commission on
differences effected between claims of in-
ventors and the bounties actually paid.

J. SCOFEEBN, M. B. LOND,

By tlie Atlantic Cable.
Home, Deo. 18.—Cardinal Antonelli haß

expressed regret to Mr, King, Minister o
the United States, for the article which ap-
peared in the official journal of Rome, deny-
ing the statement made by the Holy Father
in regard to Canada.. Cardinal Antonelli
explained, that what the. P6pe intended to
say was, that if Canada were to be given up
byGreat Britain, it was better that they
should fall into the hands of the United
States than into those of the Fenians. With
this explanation the Minister was entirely
sstisfisdi

PaRift, Dec. 18, Evening.—lt is said that
M, de Moustier has resigned his position in
the Imperial Cabinet, and that Davalette
will be his successor. ' ■ -

London, Dec. 18,Evening.—lt is reported
that the fortifications on all the frontiers of
France are being strengthened, and that
new ones are projected.

Berlin, Dec. 18—It is reported from
Vienna that the Austrian Cabinet,indespair
of satisfying the demands of Hungary, pro-
poses to givei all the various nationalities
comprising the Empire the liberty to agree
upon a general scheme of reconstruction.

Cxtoa Valetta, Malta, Dec. 18.—The
United States Bteamer Swatara has left here
for Alexandria, Egypt, where she will take
on board, the assassin Surratt, and imme-
diately sail for Amerioa.

London, Deo. 18.Evening.—Consols closed
firm at 89i.
United States 8-20s, - - - 714
Illinois Central Railroad, - - -78
ErieRailroad, -

- - -
- 474

Liverpool, Dec. 18,Evening.—Cotton has
been yery active all day, and prices have
had an advancing tendency. Middling Up-
lands closedat a further advanceof 4d. over
the noon rates, having improved fall id. on
the closing prices of yesterday, and werelast
quoted,to-nightat 144d. per pound,

The transactions werelarger than was ex-
pected, and the salesof theday havereached
20.000 bales. .

The Breadstuff's market is inactive, and
shows a declining tendency. Corn dosed
this afternoon at 38s. •

Maximilian Issues a Proclamation.
New Obleans, Dec. 18.—The following

proclamation was issued by Maximilian
and promulgated in the oity of Mexico on
the sth of December:

ObiZaba, Dec. 1, 1866.—Mexicans:—Cir-
cumstances of great magnitude relating to
the .welfare of ourcountry, and which in-
crease,in' strength by our domestic .difficul-
ties, have produced in our mindthe oonvic-

"

tion that we ought to reconsider the power
confided. v

... .OarCouncil o/Ministers, by ub convoked,
has given as their opinion thatthe. welfare
of Mexico still requires our presence at the
headof affairs,' and ’we have-considered it
our duty to accede to their request, an-
nouncing at the sametime our intention to
convoke aNational Congress on the most
amplh'and liberal basis, where all political
parties can participate, and this Congress
shall decide whether theUmpire‘shall con-
tinue in future,' and; in case of assent, shall
assist in flaming; the fundamental laws to
consolidate the public institutions of the
country. ,

To obtain this result our counselors are
at present engaged in devising the neces-
sary means,and at the same time arrange
matters -in such a manner that all parties
may assist in an arrangementon that basis.
In the meantime, Mexicans, counting upon
you- all without excluding any political
class, we shall continue the work of re-

generation with courage and constancy,-
aving been placed in charge of your coun-

' trymen. . Maximilian.
New YoßK,'Dec. 18.—A special Mexican

correspondentreports that on the2d instant
Marshal Bozaine issued amanifesto inreply
to Maximilliam’s determination to remain,
and stating that infuture the French troops
wouldremain perfectly neutral, taking no
part in Mexican affairs. ,

On the 29th of November an attack on
San -Luis Potosi was repulsed by Mejia,
with heavy" loss to the Liberals in men and
artillery., Bazaine had sent a • cordial in-
vitationto General Sherman tovisit Mexico
as his guest. :: It was claimed that Diaz had
given in, his adhesion to Maximilian with
8,000 mem. . -■

This .Military Distbiot op Texas.—
Bre.vet : MsjOr-General Charles .Griffin, Col.
SSthUhitedStates coloredinfantry,assumed
oommahd of the Military District of Texas
on the Ist instant.

COURTS.
Ibefines lion ofColored Menin Passenger

v:«arsi;; :

Nisi Friub—Judge Thompson.—Butler
Williams vs. GerMantown Passenger Rail-
way Company, ' This wasan action brought
by a colored man to recover damages for an
alleged illegal expulsion frond one Of the
cars of defendants. The evidence was as
follows: ,

Lewis Wagner, sworn—ln the early part
of May, 1865, the plaintiff entered acar of
the defendant; the conductor attempted
to put him off; he took a seat in spite of
the conductor; the car was stopped; the
people got out of it; another oar came along;
Williams attempted to get on it, but was
prevented by the conductor; witness got
on the car at Jefferson street; the plaintiff
got on at Fourth and Girard avenue; he is
a light mulatto man,.there wereten people
in the first car; they'lifted'the car off the
track; we goKoff: conductor - said it was
contrary to the regulation of the company
to allow black men to ride in the cars; this
was the only reason he gave.

E. M. Davis, sworn—l was present in a
Fourth street car when Williamsattempted
to get in the car ; conductor wanted to put
him out; Colonel Wagner pushed the other;
conductor pushed him out; he£rd nothing
else Bald; I was in front part w 'the car;
know plaintiff;knew him at Camp William
Penn; he was a soldier; he carried a bag
said to be amailbag; don’t know whether
he had it on the morning of the occurrence;
don’tknow that the conductor knew it; I
was living in Montgomery county and was
coming into the city; am accustomed to
coming down Fourth street; never saw
Elaintiff in a city passenger car before; Isaw

im prevented from getting into thecar,and
went fora policeman. ~

; Colonel Wagner, recalled—l was post
commanderat Camp William Penn; plain*
tiffwas there ten months or a year; he was
detailed as orderly for the purpose of car*
rying lettersto Philadelphia and despatohels;
on the morning in question he had a tri-
monthly report to General Cadwalader; he
had the letter-bag marked United States
mail; I was present when the occurrence
took place; Itold the conductor thathe was
theorderly carrying despatches,and he had
toride; he Baid he had instructions from
thecompany to keep black men of the car;
I told the conductor he must ride; told con-
ductor the proper tribunal haddecided such
regulations to be illegal; I referred to the
decision of Judge Allison; I did not say' he
should not ride on the front platform.

George E. Wagner testified that he got on
the car at Jefferson street; at Fourth and
Girard avenue plaintiff ran to the car to get
on; conductor attempted to prevent him; he
got on; the car was stopped, andtheconduc-
tor attempted to put, the car off the track;
another car came, and he attempted to get
on; Ore conductor put his hands on him and
pushed him off, when he was on the lower
step of the near platform; there was a notice
up that passengers should not ride on the
platform..

In defence, Wm. D. Frishmuth testified
that he saw noregulation forbidding persons
to ride on thefront platform.

Joseph A, Beach testified that he was
riding on the front platform of thecar at the
time of the occurrence; heard the distur-
banceat the rear of the carand went to see
what it was about. The witnessherqcorro-
borated the testimony of the preceding wit-
nesses. The crowd said-the colored man
must ride inside'the car; the conductor said
the colored man could ride on the front plat-
form; it was against the rules for' colored
men to ride inside; other passengers said
don’t lethim get in, make nimride on the
front ifhe wants toride; the car was so full
ofpassengers that I didn’t care to get inside.

; John Haney, thedriver of the car testified
that the car,after thepassengers got out was
driven by him at a moderate rate down
Fourth street.

Samuell Hoffman testified that he was
conductor of the second car; the blaok man
attempted to get on the car, but witness
prohibited.

Mr. Phillips then propounded a questibn
to witness.

Mr. Goforth objected to the question,
which was whether he (witness) had any
instructions from the companynot to carry
colored passengers. The objection was
made on the ground that the company had
no right to give such instructions. The 00-
jection was overruled.

Witness examined—He said he received
instructions from Mi. Evans, not to allow
any colored persons in the cars unless ac-
companied by a white child; the instruc-
tions weie verbal; he said they were to ride
oh the front platform; witness was also in-
structed not to use any force in putting
a!colored man out; he could put thecar off
the track and run the car around, and take
no fare from the black man; witness said he
neverokjeoted to anegro manriding on the
baok platform.

Mr. Goforth—Why did yeu not leave
complainant ride on the back platform?

Witness—Because Mr. Wagner and others
said the black manwas to ride in the inside
of thecar. *

Silas Gordon testified that he was driver
of thp second car on the day of the occur-
rence ; saw the colored man come from the
other carand attempt to get on mine; had
seen the same colored man on the front
platform of his car.

William A. Mullen testified that inMay,
1865, at the time of the occurrence,’ he was
timekeeper on theFourth and Eighth Street
Passenger Hallway; have seen Williams
riding on the front platform of some ofthe
cars; never saw him undertake to get in the
inside; Williams was dressed in soldier’s
clothes.

lewis Wagner, recalled, and examined
by Mr. Goforth—Witness said Williams
never said 1 he wanted to get inside of the
car; Beeicb, one of the witnesses examined,
took hold ofWilliams around the waist and
endeavored to keep him off; witness said he
did not endeavor to get Williams on the
second car. ;

This concluded the evidence, and the
Judge charged the Jury. Hesaid that there
was no evidence produced to Bhow that the
company refused to carry the colored man;
at the time thetransaction took,place, as the
law then stood,-the company had aright to
make rules as to who should rideor not in
,their carß. If it is shown that the action of
the employes of the road was not to carry
out the regulations of the company, then
the jury can render a'verdict in favor of
complainant. Again, if the colored man
got in the car, and intended to pay his fare,
and they refused to oarry him,'thenhe was
entitled to damages: There is no doubt but
that the Colored man was told to get on the
car.

The jmy then rendered a verdict in favor,
of defendant. Mr. Goforth; previous to the
charge of the Judge, submitted, in writing,
that the company have no right to make
regnlations for the exclusion of colored
people from their cars, and ..that they can
msfke no difference between riding on the
platform and in the body of the car.

TheCabeof Conoveb.—YesterdayJudge
Fisher, in the Criminal Court, at Washing-
ton, gave his opinion on thedemurrer in the
case of, Sanfoid Conover, indictedfor per-
juryrespecting the assassination of Presi-
dent Dincoin. The Judge over-ruled the

: demurrer, giving hisreasons in an elaborate
opinion, in which he discussed the powers
of Congress in taking the testimony of wit-
nesses, and paid ahighcompliment to Judge
Advocate-General ■ Holt, whose character
hid been assailed because of his official ac-
tion in relation to this case. Thecounsel for
the prosecution, took exceptions; to ■ the
ruling.pf the Court, and prayed an appeal
to the. .CoUrt in general term, whioh. was
granted. ..If that iCourt sustains Judge
.Fisher, as is probable, Conover will doubt-
less be brought to trial at. the" next ensuing
term of the Criminal Court for the District.
..Conover wasremoved to jail.

Four Bailrottd AtcWenttJn Tennessee.
Nashville, Deo. 18,r—The • Lodisville

'bound trainon theLouisville and Nashville
Railroad ran off the traok at 6130 this morn-
ing at Buck Lodge. Three passenger cars
were thrown into an adjoining creek. M.
’Blog, S. Millerand William Granshaw, all
‘of Louisville, received cuts on the ; head;
Allen Vantill, of Nashville,; had'his head
cut? R. Davis, of Bristol, head cut; M.
March, of Lincoln county, Tennessee, arm
hurt; M. Yan Tell, of Brookhlll, head cut;
Wm. Taylor, conductor, head cut; Captain
Elkan, of Lancaster, Ky.. badly hurt, head

. cut; J. M. Carter, concussion of the brain,
serious, left at Bowltng Green; J. T. Going,
Cincinnati, arm'and side badly burned; C.
B. Schaeffer, of Cincinnati, hand and arm
burned; Major W. H. Hunter, of Logan
countv, Ohio,-burned; Mr. GrifiSth, Nash-
ville,knee-cap burst; Mr. Strong, of Nash-
ville, shoulder blade broken.

The express train hitherwards on the
Nashville and Decatur Railroad ran off-the
track at 11.30 this morning, two miles south
of Carter’s creek, carrying three passenger
cars, and less bruising a numberof
passengers; but none seriously..

An accident occurred on tbe ■Knoxville
and Chattanooga Railroad, near Charleston,
to-day, injuring the express messenger.

An accident occurred tc-day on the Leba-
non branch of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad, bddly damaging a stock train and
killing a number of hogs, but no human
being was injured.

Tbe U. S. District Court of Virginia.

Fortress Momroe, Deo. 18.—The United
States District Court,- Judge Underwood

.presiding, opened to-day in Norfolk. There
were eighteen grand jurorspresent.

Jndge Underwood, in his charge to the
jury, said their labors this term would-be
brief, and the only crimes that would, oc-
cupy their attention would be several
offenses against the revenue and postal
laws, and a case of-counterfeiting.

A case arising under the Confiscation act,
United States vs. two brothers named Daw-
son, residents of London county, Va., was
dismissed this morning by Judge Under-
wood, by erder of the Attorney-General.

It is uncertain when the United States
Circuit Court will meet, as Chief Justice
Chase has not as yet made known his in-
tentionsrespecting a special session.

The arrival of Surratt may materially
alter the complexion of Davis’s case, and
others supposed to have beenengaged inthe
assassination plot.

It isauthoritatively stated thatthe judicial
authorities at Washington are awaiting the
arrival of Surratt, and upon his revelations
will entirely depend the fdture action of the
Government.

Major-General Miles, formerly Com-
mandant of Fortress Monroe, arrived to-
day on a short visit, and went Nortn to-
night.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
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NOTICE TO GENTLEMEN
WRAPPERS

WRAPPERS,
WRAPPERS.

The largest andbest Stock can be seen at

JOHN 0. ARRISON’S,
Nob. 1 and 3 N, Sixth Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

Hosierv.
Gloves,

Underwear.
And all tbe latest

NOVELTIES FOR G: r’S WEAR.
Prices to salt tbe times.

PRESENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
TIES,

BOABFB,
FINE BHXBTS.

DRESSING ROBES,
BREAKFAST COATS,

SKATING JACKETS,
CARRIAGE RUGS,

SKATING BELTS,
BLEBVE BUTTONS,

SCARF RINGS,
GLOVES.

WINCHESTER & GO.,
706 Chestnut St.

de3-lmrp

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
R. C. WALBORN’S,

Ho. S and 7 North sixth Street,

GENTLEMEN’S WRAPPERS,
SMOKING CAPS, SCARPS, TIES, GLOVES, SILK

SUSPENDERS,
and a general assortment of goods, suitable £br pre-
gents

During the Holidays.
del2-18trp

Holiday Presents for Gentlemen.
1 : An assortment ofelegant

WRAPPERS,
SCARFS,

TIES,
GLOVES,

v CARDIGAN JACKETS
and novelties In

Gentlemen’* Furnishing Goods,
j, w.soon & 00.,

delOtifi rpl »

814 CHEBINUI ST.'

WAJUDS.

WANTED—An APPRENTICE to the Retail Drug
Business. Apply at the B. W. cornerof BSOAU

and BPBDOE streets, at 8 A- M. >• dels 2t{

AYODNH COLORED MAN WISHES A BITUA-
'TION as Coachmanor Porter In a Store. Beet ol

references;. Apply to 1280 MERVINE street, below
THOMPSON; nol9-tfrpB

USiCIL
A FEW SELECT PUPIIB CANSEOUKE TUITIONnpon the PIANO, bya Lady, whoseproficiencyas
a performer, and whoseability to Impart instruction Is
testified to by Borne ofthe highest livingauthority. ForIn interview, address MPBIO. at this office, nol»,tf,rpt
k B TAYLOB, TEAOHEB OF SINOINO ANDix.PIANO, 1207 FILBKKT street. Binging classes

now forming. oc2-tU

SPARKLING ' ANGELICA.—The subscriber ''has
lately received aninvoice ;of this Justly celebrated

Calllornla Wine, to which he . wishes the atten-tion ofconnosseurs, Forpare quality and exquisitebouquet,ltstands unsurpassed. It will compare fa-
vorably with thehlghest grades ofEuropean wines,
and canbe furnished at abont one half their cosh P.J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street, below Third and Wal-
nut st.

£3*A Urge supply ofEnglish and Scotch Ales, Por-terand Brown Burnt, t-gether with Jordan’s celebra-
ted Tonic Ale,pine Cider, <fcc., always on hand..

.atfW MONEY. TO ANT AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEW-A : A ELKY, PLATE. OLOTHINJJ, &C., atW V JOKES <fe OP ’S ,n OLDESTABLISHED 'LOAN OFFICE,

i Corner of THIRD and GASKILL Streets,
I Below Lombard. ■ ■ ■:

N. 8.-DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELSY,
GT7NB, <&c.i .

-

JOB HALE AT"
-St LOW PHICEB- aß2frimf

OABACAS COCOA.j—I24 Bags Caracas Cocoa In
store and for sale by JOHN DALLKTT & CO.,

128Walnut Btreet,.

FIRE PROOF SAFES.

FARRELL HERRING & COMPANY,

No. 629 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

DESPERATE ATTEMPT
To »ot>

IHE KENT NATIONAL BANK,
KENT, OHIO.

FAILURE OF THE BURGLARS,

They could not Drill the Spiegel Eisen.

On Saturday evening, the 3d of November, ourbank
was entered by borglara. Tbe office.oz tae ban* being
without an occupant, they bad undisputed possession,
and X have no doubt employed their time uninterrupt-
edly till morning. In efforts to reach tbe treasure of
tbe bank. But thanks to tbe protection afforded by
one ofyourBurglai-Proofbafesv whlcb on tbis occa-
sion provedto be impregnable, they were foiled

Tbe outside orfire-proof door oftne Safe was drilled
and blownopen. They then commenced on tbe bur-
golar-prcof and after knocking off tbe dial of the
lock, ai dknob that throws the bolta, they attempt to
drive tbe lock off. but without success; they also used
wedges and a heavy s edge,but fhiled in all. They
leftbehind them a large assortment of tools, consist
ing of two crowbars, a heavy sledge, wooden mallet-.
two steel wedges, and a variety ofchisels.

Having occasion to be at my office (whichis con-
nected with the bank) at about ll o’clock A. NL; en
Sunday. I made the discovery of the aforesaid visita-
tion and failure toopen the burgttlar-proofpart oftne
safe, although they had knocked off the dial-platenf
tbe lock and otherwise disfiguredand abused the safe,
whicn prevented any one but a skillful operator or
practical manufacturer ofsafes and locks to open tne
safe.

Thenecessities of the case were plainly presented,
and we lost no time lndesp»tching an agent to Cleve
land to procure a proper person ti open our safe.
Calling at youragency, nosuitable person was foand.
We then applied to another house In the safe business,
whoverykindly furnfahedusapracticalmanufacturer
ofsafeKapersonwhoundereioodthe silence and tne
manufacture oflocks and safes 10 perfection.

He arrived,at d witu the assistance oftwo ofthe
most powerful zmn in the village tquarrymen. who
are famous for heavy strokes with tne sledge-ham-
mer). operations were commenced atiO}£ o’clock A.
M., on toonday,and the work continued uaceasingtiti
8 o’clock P. M.. wheb they became too tired to work
longerand adjourned-

The next morning »bout 7& o’clock tbe work was
again resumed with the same help, and at 11 A. M.
success atK-cded our efforts, and we again had tne
pleasureofknowing that our property was safe. Had
itbeen placed In a less powerful Bate, the tables would
have been tamed in favor ot the robbers.

Mr.H. A. Kent, ofthe house or Kent &
city, has instructions to arrange with you zor anew
safe. Tourstruly.

„_ ]LUIfTIMARVIN KENT,
President KentNatlonal Bank.

Kent, Ohio, November 17, itos.

To Messes. Hebbing, Pabkelt. & Sheehan, N. T.

HERRINS, FARRELL & SHERMAN,
Ho 251 Broadway, New York,

• FARRELL, HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING & CO.,
CHICAGO.

ONLY MANUFACTURERS OF

BANKERS’ SAFES AND CHESTS.
WITH THE NEW METAL,

SPIEGEL EISEN,
OrPatent CrystalizPd Iron produced from the ore of
Pranklinlte,which is five times harder than the finest
tempered steel, dei7

AS GOOD AS NEW.
After 20 or50 years use, Fire-Proof la the

Bunein

MARVIN’S SAFES.
ALUM AND DET PLASTEB.

AT ALL TIMES.

AMPLE TESTIMONIALS.

MARVJN & GO.,
721 CHESTNUT St, Masonio Hall.

265 BROADWAY, N.Y,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. se22-amw3mrp

THE FUSE ARTS

LOOKING GLASSES.
JAMES S.. EARLE & SONS,

with greatly Increased facilities, and a large corps of
first-class workmen, are nowmanufacturing a

LARGE STOCK OF

LOOKING GLASSES,

guaranteed tbe BEST FRENCH PLATES ONLY GB
NO SALE.andwould call attention to tbelr daily aug-
menting ASSORTMENTas UNEQUALED and at

VIST MODERATE PRICES.

EARLES GALLERIES,
816 CHESTNUT STREET.

n024

VANKIRK & CO.,
No. 913 Arcb Street.

MANUFACTORY AT

FRAXXFOED, PHILADA.
We would respectfully call; the attention of oni

friends and the public generally, to oor choice and
elegant assortment of GILT and BRONZE OHAN-
DRJLXEBB and GAS FlXTUKESJconstantlyon hand,
all ofthem ofthe very latest ana BEST DESIGNS.
AlßOafine selection of PORTABLE, with FANCY
CHINA, FORCSIiAIN and other SHADES, to salt
nurchasers.

Afine and chelce selection ofIMPORTED BRONZE
STATUARY, CARD RECEIVERS, ANTIQUE
VASES, INK STANDS, THERMOMETERS, Ac.,
always on band at very reasonable prices.

,

We would invite those whoare desirous ofprocuring
any of theatre^eenumerated articles, to call at our
store before purchasing elsewhere, and examine our
assortment, feeling confidentthat they will beravora-
bly impressed with the character ofourgoods, *

•
OUB PRICESABE REASONABLE, and the work

Inall cases guaranteed to give satisfaction, to thepur-
C*N^B.—Particularattention paid to the renewing of
ol no2«a‘rpJ VANKIRK * GO.

NEW TURKEY PRUNES, *o.-
Nsw Turkey Prunes, quality very fine; New Crop

Currants, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Malaga Le-
mons. landingand for sale' by ;JOS. B, BUSHIER A
CO., 108 South Delaware avenue,

(MTHUTCI.

REMOVAL.

J.HENRY EHRLIOHER.
Tailor,

TT«m removed from 321 NorthTHIRD Street, to

HEW BULLETIN BUILDING,

NO. 607 CHESTNUT STREET,
„ 6ECONDFLOOB, FBONT. n022-lmrpi

JO K 18'
Old Established

ONI PRIOR
PINE

Ready-Made Clothing House,

604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth.
Now on band oneofthe largest and best assorted

BtoCks of Beady-made doming In the Country—.l
prices very reasonable. Also a handsomeline ofFlees
Goods for Custom Work. ocl-Smrpi

EDWARD P. KILL!
TAILOR,

612 CHESTNUT STEEET,
PATTERN OVEBCOATBandMOBNISG or HALF,

DRESS COATf, CHOICEST STYLES and MATE-
RIA IS,for sale at

MODERATE PRICES.

Also,a lot of HANDSOME! and CHEAP OVER-
COATSat LOW PRICES for CASH.

FIJRC).

LADIES’ FANCY FURS

A. K. &F. K. WOMRATH,
4VT Arch St.,

HAVENOW OPEN

A Full Assortment of

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FURS 1
Also a great variety of

FANCY
Camara and Sleigh Eohes,

OCIS-Smrp

LEA & PERRINS’
. CELEBRATED

WOEOESTEBSHIRE SAUCE.
PBOKOXTKCSB

Connois

“OHLY
BAUC

AKD APPLII

EVKBY Vi

EXTRACT
atter from a

MAN
~>RAS, to his
others*
>TEit, May, ’si,
LEA <& PRS*

that their
Is highly

lnlDdla,aaa
' opinion, the

raiAt&bieas well
„ most' whole*
BAUGE th« is

The success of this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment havingcaused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurioxis Compounds, the Pubuo
Ibrespect/Wly and earnestly requested to see that the
names ofLEA AERRRLNB are upon the WRAP-
PER. label. STOPPER and BOTTLE.

Manufacturedby
t.ea & PKBBINS, Worcester.

JOHN.DUNCAN’S SONS,
AGENTS FOB THE UNITED BTATB3,

New York.
OCl7w&slyBu

NEW
FREIGHT ROUTE

To the Somh and Southwest,
VIA THE

Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more and Delaware Railroad,

To CWafleld, Md„ thence by Steamers of the Great
SouthernInland Navigation Companyto Norfolk,Va,

ThePhiladelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Ball-
road Company are prepared to offer Inducements to
shippersofbonthern and Southwesternfreights.which
have not been affordedheretofore by any other line.
ThroughBills of Lading given tosdl prominent South-
ern points.

For farther informationapply to
CHARLES B. WILLIS, Agent,

Broad and Washington Avenue.
mraxles E. DILKES, Agent,

No. 11l Chestnut street.
CHARLES K. IDE, MasterofTransportation,

noi;-tfrp! P.. W. and B.R. R.

NEW FRUIT.
CROWN,BASKET, LAYER, BUNCH, SEEDLESS

and SULTANA RAISINS, CURRANTS,
CITRON, PRUNES, FIGS, HAVANA

ORANGES, &c., die., &c.

Albert C. Roberts,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

ELEVENTH and VINE STREETS

F L 0 UR.
The attention ofShippers to Sonth American Ports,

and the Trade generally. Iscalled to thefollowing Ce-
lebrated Brands ofFLOURmade from NEW WHEAT
and ef which they are the sole receivers in this city.

IVORY SHEAF,
BT‘ I

langley,schoice.
NED’S MILLS,

RURAL,PASCAGOULA,
ANTI-PANIC,

GRANITE.
This Floor is putup in the very beat round hoop

packages and win be sold, In lots to suit.

B, J. RIDDELL& GOn

Si W. comer Broad and Vine itreeti.
seßfrtf ■ ~ • •'

AT.thttrta GRAPES.—IOO kegs Of thcst Splendid
white fine order laudingand for sale:hj

JOB, " TUTH«TEttaQO~ IftPapnih. nalflwwaTQii»f

PRESERVED TAMARINDS.—2O kegs Martinique
Tamarinds In sugar, landingand for sale by J.B,

BUSSIER £ OQ., 109South Delawarejavenue.

AarosHgagisrars.
ooNTneEBTiL.NKvrs muii a* -a

CHOICES BEATS
To allplatwof amnismsnt may nod tq> .«

tfolocltany evening. rntißM?

RiSTORI. RiSTORI. RISTORI.
Thif, 'Wednesday, Evening,

Only time ofRJBTORI in her great character of
LA Ida MAOBKTH

' THE ONLY CHOICE SEATS LEFT can be had ab
tbe BOOK STAND. CONTINENTAL HOTEL, op to-
-7.80 P.M. It*

TIOM Ob'FluE 630 UHIS.>TNU£
BEMEMBBB THE LITTLE 03K3,

The Destitute and Orphan Children
. OB* 008

COUNTRY'S DfciFENDERS.

Grand Charitable Fair and Presenta-
tion Festival

InAW of the Home and School for the
.maintenance and EdacaUuu of the

Destltoie Children ofoar Sol-
diers and Sailors.

j&s-Ad Appeal to the American People.
TfVe, the Officers and Managers of “The Home and

School,” lor the Education and Maintenance of the.
Destitute Children ofour Soldiers and Sailors, ear-
nestly solicit the sympathy and co-operation in oar
FALK AND GBAUD PRESENTATION FESTIVAL,
of all who-desire, with -nr to see ''The Home and
School" enabled to receive and carefbr all needy ones
who seek He sielter and protection. .

iJrs, General ULYrSB© B. GKazsT, President.
Mrs: CBAfc*. P. DALY. Acting President.
Ura. MeJ -Gen J. C. FREMONT, lat Vice President.
Mis. ROBERT FOB6TER. 2d Vice President. '

Mrs. JOHN 8. VOOBHIES, Treasurer
Mrs. DAVID HOYT, Secretary:
Mis. WMfc.HILLx FB Cor. Secreta&y,
Mrs. HEBVEY G.LAW Manager.
Mrs. J. J. VAN DALSEM. danager.
The FAIR will open on the luih of December and

continue two ■weeks atihe PUBLIC HALL,corner of
BROADWAY and TWENTY-THIRD Street, N. Y.

To be concluded by the
GRAND PRESENTATION FESTIVAL,

.V TO BJE HVLD AT
COOPER INSTI * TJTK, NEW YORK,
SATURDAY EVENING”, December 22d,

Under the ; Musical direction of THEODORE
THOMAS, Esq. On which occasion a Committee will
be chosen by tne audience to award ■' *

$lOO,OOO IN PRESENTS,
In Bnch lawful manner asthey may determine. For
the Festival ti>era will be issued :

2bo*too TICKETS AT O*E BOLLAB EACH
AND

200.000 PRESENTS BEING ONE TO EACH TICKET
HuLDKB«

LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE AWARDED,
gSTI nesent In United States Greenbacks-. flO,OOO

1 Splendid Country Reticence in Westches-
tercounty, near i«ew York City...........

1 Corner Hous«. ano Lot, Jamaica, Aveuue
E.. N. Y........ _ 4,000

1 HouseandLot, adjoining above 3.C00
1 ** “ *• in±iro> kiyn. N. Y.............. 3,t00
I Carriage,Hor»es and Harness vComplete> 2,500
1 Grano Piano(Steinwav's) 1.500

3 Lots In ELarlem. City of N. Y., $1,500 each. 1500
1 Bet of Dlamoids (Bing Ear Kings, and
1 Paid Dppoficy.oi Life insurance, for.—!!
1 '‘Ellis’s Patent BotWater-Apparatus,”

for Heating Dwellings——..— 1.000
1 Oil Painting ofueoer&i U. S. Grant............ 250

15 Genta fine Gold Lever Watcher, @s2ua. 3,000
151 adies “ *• 4 “ ®*125-. 1^75

1 Elegant Ist Premium “Empire” tiewing
Machine.-....-..-.—.—.—.—...—.-

20 Silverplated Tea Setts @ *75 1
100 Celebrated “Empire” Sewing machines

now on exhibition at their Warerooms,
616 Broadway - 7,500>

1000 Copies (2 Vola. each) beinga complete Il-
lustrated History of the War..——

250 Gold Pens, Pencils, and Sleeve Buttons,
©s6- 1,500-

GOO Table and Tea Spvons andNapkin Bings,

100(1 and plated FruitKnives. s 3— 3.000
The balance toconsist of 1he following articles,

viz: Musical instruments, Parlor and Office
Furniture,WritingCases.Ladies Work Boxes,
Kid Gloves, Photograph Albums,Breast Pins,
Finger Bings.Gents Fob Grains. Ladies Gold
Watch Chains,Opera Glasses, Black Walnut
Picture Frames, Gentlemen’s fashionable
Silk Hats, Lacies Newest btyle Dress Bats,
American Emblem Cards for Parlor Amuse-
ment, Engravings and Card Photographs of
distinguished Personages, Ladles and Genta
Biding Whips. Buffalo Robes, Ladles Mink
Purs. Gents For collars and Gloves. Moaic
Boxes, <fcc.» &c., amounting ot —,

Making in the ■'Aggregate 209.000' Presents.
valutaat —— *lOO.OOOOrdersmay be sent directte os. enclosing the men ey

from |1 to *25, in a regixtered letterat our ritk. with
stamp for retompostage. Larger amounts should be
sent in drafts orby Express, at thefollowing

CLUB BATES*:
5 Tickets to oneaddress ....*4 50

10 " “ •*
......

.. .. 900
20 «• M 17 50
SO “ “ “

.... .26 2540 M “ ** So 00
50 “ “

. .43 50100 “ “ M .85 00Address all orders and communications to
TBOMAS & CO.. Managing Directors: or to
N. H. DAVIS, Agentfor the Home and School.

616 .Broadway. Kew York.SPECIAL NOTICE.
We take pleasure in acknowledging, on behalfofthe-

Home and School.-the liberal donation of*5OO, madeby
the Empire Sewing Machine Company, of no. 616-
Broadway,New York.-

Ad dressall orders and communications to
IHOMAS & 00.. Managing Directors; or to-

N. 5. DAVIS. Agent for toe Home and School.Or to WM, T. WILSON, 630 Chestnut street. Phila-
delphia. ■ no3o-l9t*
T>iSTORL-Last WEEK IN PHILADELPHIA.H ACADELsY OF MUSIC. Director J. GRAU.

THIB "WEDNESDAY, Dec. 19. last subscription.
MADAME ADELAIDE RISTORI

In hergrand Impersonation or LAD? MACBETH.
FRIDAY. LAfcT NIGHT IN PHILADELPHIA,

BENEFIT OF M.ME. BtbTOBL
In great preparation, Marengo's celebrated Tragedy.

PIA DEI TOLOMEL
Admission. $l5O. Reserved Seats, $2. Family Cir-

cle, TEc. Gallery, 50c. Seats canbe obtained irom 9 A.M. at the Academy of Music and at TRUMPLEB’S,
Seventh and Ct-estnot.
TJISTORi MATINEE—ELIZABETH.
JX Farewell Appearance In s-hiladelphla.

MADAME ADELAIDE HISTORI.
ACADEMY OF MU*IC. DIRECTOR, J. GRAU.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Dec. 22, at I o’clock,.

Doors open at 12. Admission to all parts ofthe house,
$L Reserved beats. 50 cents extra

MADAME ADELAIDE RISTORI
AS ELIZABETH, QUEEN OPENGLAND.

Tickets and Seatscan be obtained at the Academy or
Music and at Trump lex's Music store, Seventh’and
Chestnut.

To avoid the greatrush at the door the ladles arere-
del9-46

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
Third Nightof

MATILDAHERON,
First time of

Mr. J.Bchonberg’B powerful dramatization ofCharles
Reade’s Novel.

.GRIFFITH GAUNT,
pronounced tobe the ;* BEST DRAMATIZATION
ofthis popular novql.

The piece will be cast by
THE STRENGTH OF THE COMPANY.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, December 22d,
LAST MCDONOUGH MATINEE,

THE LONG STPIKE.
Christmas Eve,

MB. AND MBS. BARNEY WILLIAMS.

MBS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREET
THEATRE. Begins at 75* o’clock.

NOABATEMENT—HOUSES FULL.
Last week ef »he great engagement of

MR-F. 8. PHANFBaU.
ANOTHER GRANT DOUBLEBILL.

THIS (Wednesday)EVENING,Dec, 19th, 1866,
OUR AMRB'CAN COUSIN AT HOME

and . THE TOORLEB.-
CHANFRAU as LORD DUNDREARY, SAM an&

the 7OODLES.
Friday—Farewell benefitofF. S. CHANFSAU.

A GREATBILL.
Monday next—Daly’s great Play of

* GRIFFITH GAUNT,”
withnew scenery.Ad

WALNUT’ STREET THEATRE. N. E. corner
NINTHand WALNUT Sts. Commenceat 7*.

MR. J. B.,CLARKE.
CLARKE as .—TONY LUMPKIN
CLABKE as ; OB RISTOFHER OOOKLtB*

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, Dec. 19, 1866,
Goldsmith’sgreat Comedy intivp»ct3

• SHE STOOPS TOCONQUER.
_ _

Tony Lumpkin.. ;. Mr. J. S. CLARKE#
Second, time ofthe successful romantic Drama,

THE MERCHANTS’ CLERKS.
_

ChristopherC0ck1e5........:...........—Mr. J. S. CLARKS#
Acti. The Idleand Indastrioos Clerks. Act 2. The*

Burglar. Acta The Somnanbuiist. v
NAIABQUEEN—ChrUtmas Day, at 2.

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
In compliance with the

.PUBLICDEMAND,
the grand magical Spectacle of .

THE BLa OK CROOK
will be performed one week mote. dei7 6t

THE RUGGLES GFMh.—These beautiful little OIL
PAINTINGS by RUGGLES. of New York are

constantly growing in favor with all-lovers of the
artistic and Dtautiiol They constitute a most charm*
lngand unique HOLIDAYGif T. Lovers of art who
wish to purchase something exqoUlte are politely In-
vited to examine this charming collection at DUF*
FIELD ASHMEAD’S (late ABhmead & Evans), 724
CHESTNUTstreet, delO-iOta

GERMANIA s OB'cJHESTRA.—PubIic Rehearsalsevery Saturdayafternoon, at the MUSICAL FQND
HALL . commencing at naif-past three o’clock.
Engagements made by addressing GEORGE BAiaT-
ERT. agent, 1281 MONTESEY street, between Race
and Vlne. t .. . . , ,noo tf
T>ENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OFFINE ARTS,J: " - CHESTNUT, above TENTH.

Open frem 9 A. M* to 6F. M.
Benjamin West's great Picture o! CHRIST RS*

JECTED still on exhibition. ItiU

Gymna s r u m
FOR LADIES. GENTLEMENAND CHILDREN,

j N.B. corner ofNINTHand ARCH streets.
1 Open for tubscrlbers*every day and evenings.

. del2-6tg Profs. HILDEBRAND & LEWIS*


